
HIRING OF DIGITAL MEDIA BUYING FOR #FLEXPHRIDAYS
CAMPAIGN

Scope of Work and Deliverables
A. Manpower
1. Provide a lead creative consultant to supervise creation of campaign materials and Facebook ads targeting;
2. Assign a specific graphic artist that works on all of the creative requirements for consistency
3. Assign a specific copywriter and content distribution specialist that works on all of the creative requirements for
  consistency

4. Assign a specific media buyer and analytics specialist for placement of digital ads

B. Output
1. Create social media plan for ninety (90) social media posts. The content plan for the social media posts must be
    submitted seven (7) days after the issuance of the Notice of Award (NOA).
2. Create thirty (30) social media posts, including graphics (either photo or video) and copywriting
3. Develop minimum of eight (8) stories/ advertorials, minimum of five hundred (500) words, with at  least three (3)
    accompanying graphics (photos or videos)
4. Media Buying/Allocation of at least ten thousand pesos (P 10,000.00) for forty-two (42) social media posts generated
    for Facebook boosting. (Cost for media buying already integrated in contract price)
5. Provide weekly analytics report on Facebook ads/ boosted social media posts
6. Distribute stories/advertorials to at least twenty (20) media outlets and/or online communities
7. Provide final report on campaign outlining the reach and engagement of social media posts

and media value of distribution of stories

Engagement Period
The engagement will run for four (4) months upon issuance of Notice of Award (NOA). The
Winning bidder will run the campaign based on the approved content plan to be finalized by
BDTP, EMB and CITEM which will form part of this engagement.

Php980,000.00

980,000.00NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY THOUSAND PESOS

1/10 of 1%

ATTY. ANNA GRACE I. MARPURI
OIC-DM, CS Department

MALERNA C. BUYAO
Chief, Controllership Division

NORMAN C. BAGULBAGUL
OIC-DM, CCSD

PAULINA SUACO-JUAN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

UNIVERSAL MCCANN OWNED AND 
OPERATED BY IPG MEDIABRANDS
PHILIPPINES, INC.

The Trade and Financial Tower, 7th Avenue Cor 32nd Street, Fort Bonifacio, 
Taguig City

Small Value Procurement
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